openQA Tests - action #71965
[qe-core] Samba against active directoy for SLE15-SP3
2020-09-28 08:29 - SLindoMansilla

| Status: | Resolved |
| Priority: | Urgent |
| Assignee: | szarate |
| Category: | New test |
| Target version: | QE-Core: Ready |
| Difficulty: | |
| Start date: | |
| Due date: | |
| % Done: | 0% |
| Estimated time: | 42.00 hours |

Description
QAM already created a setup to test it in multi-machine mode, see https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/63277 and its followup https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/72169
That coverage is done for released versions and also has to be covered for versions in development.

Acceptance criteria

- **AC:** Samba against AD is covered in openQA for SLE15-SP3

Tasks

1. Learn how QAM did it in https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/63277 and https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/72169
2. Reproduce the setup for SLE15-SP3

History

#1 - 2020-09-28 08:58 - SLindoMansilla
- Project changed from QAM to openQA Tests

#2 - 2020-09-28 09:03 - SLindoMansilla
- Category set to New test
- Status changed from New to Workable
- Estimated time set to 42.00 h

#6 - 2020-10-30 12:16 - tjyrinki_suse
- Description updated

Modifying the description to indicate the test wasn't put properly to production at OSD yet at that time, and the new ticket linked gives the up-to-date current status. Feel free to help though, Marcelo and I are now in QE Core.

#7 - 2020-11-06 08:45 - tjyrinki_suse
- Subject changed from [u] Samba against active directoy for SLE15-SP3 to [qe-core][functional] Samba against active directoy for SLE15-SP3

#8 - 2020-11-06 09:03 - tjyrinki_suse
- Subject changed from [qe-core][functional] Samba against active directoy for SLE15-SP3 to [qe-core] Samba against active directoy for SLE15-SP3

#9 - 2021-02-17 10:33 - tjyrinki_suse
- Status changed from Workable to Blocked

Blocked by 72169 which is In Progress

#10 - 2021-03-04 10:59 - tjyrinki_suse
- Priority changed from Normal to Urgent
- Target version changed from Milestone 30 to QE-Core: Ready
- Start date deleted (2020-09-28)
#11 - 2021-04-28 07:28 - szarate
- Status changed from Blocked to Resolved
- Assignee set to szarate

This is solved already, remaining errors will be handled in #72169

#12 - 2021-04-28 07:34 - szarate
https://openqa.suse.de/tests/overview?arch=&machine=&modules=samba_adcli&distri=sle&version=15-SP3&build=178.1&groupid=110#

#13 - 2021-05-04 09:13 - szarate
- Target version changed from QE-Core: Ready to Ready

#14 - 2021-05-04 09:37 - szarate
- Target version changed from Ready to QE-Core: Ready